
men of the street, and to steal bread 
money from families with whom they 
are acquainted. Yet these things many 
of them do, because they have to live. 
How can they live with the brewer on 

tlieir back and the assessment system 
^working continuously? And it cer- 

tainly is not to be supposed that the 
brewer, as an individual, is the cen- 
tral villain of the municipality. He is 
Qne more American financier making 
long-distance profits. The brewer is a 

syndicate with absentee capital—a cor- 

poration, not an individual, organizing 
and conducting business through a 
multitude of agents, layer on layer, 
so that the iniquity is well filtered be- 
fore its proceeds reach the stockholder. 
It is not John Smith versus a certain 
brewer. It is John Smith at the bot- 
tom of a great evil load, feebly groan- 
ing—a load composed equally of 
commercialism and corruption, but his 
cry never reaches the gentleman 
gracefully pirouetting on the plateau 
at the top. Perhaps the brewers do 
not know these things. Here’s telling 
them. 

IS THIS FROM THE SWAMPS? 
The New Orleans Picayune, which 

has been a most determined opponent 
of the Prohibition movement, occupy- 

ing a position so unique as sometimes 
to raise the wonder whether its editor 
does not live in some of Louisiana’s 
boundless swamps and get his connec- 

tion with the outside world up the 
bayous by pirogue, sees a new horror 

in the Prohibition movement. To its 
startled eyes the movement becomes an 

attempt to regulate every personal 
affair. It says: 

The moral wave, as it is called, 
which is sweeping over the country, 
is one of the most significant signs 
of the times. It is not an attempt 
by preaching, praying and the other 

Visual means in use to propagate re- 

ligious and moral doctrines, but it is 
a movement by means of prohibitory 
and compulsory laws to force the 
population under heavy penalties to 
conform to particular and specific 
routines of living in regard to almost 
every relation of daily existence. 

Its effects are seen in the various 
enactments by the law-making powers 
of the nation, of states and munici- 
palities regulating the food, drink, 
manner of living and business of the 
people, the object being, apparently, 
to bring every individual of the entire 
population to the same standard and 
routine of daily life. 

One of the most striking facts in 
this connection is the recent rapid 
march of the anti-liquor movement 
through the country. Half a century 
ago, more or less, the people of the 
state of Maine secured the enactment 
of a law prohibiting the sale and 
manufacture of any spirituous or fer- 
mented liquors in the limits of their 
commonwealth. Maine at that time 
had about 500,000 population, and 
fifty years afterward it had about 

“Prohibition Songs 
of Victory” 

The Latest Book of Prohibition Songs 
Issued to meet the demand for a 

low priced Prohibition Song Book. 
New words and music. Selections 
suitable for chorus singing, quartets 
(male and mixed voices), duets and 
solos. Forty-eight pages. Price, 15 

'cents per copy; six for 75 cents; $1.25 
per dozen. Send orders to 

THE 
NATIONAL PROHIBITIONIST 

87 Washington Street, Chicago. 

700,000, showing a very slow growth. | Its people maintained their Prohibi 
tion law with few or no imitators 
until within a few years past Prohi- 
bition has spread to Kansas, North 
Dakota, Oklahoma, Georgia and Ala- 
bama. Campaigns for Prohibition 
are now in progress in Mississippi, 
North Carolina and Texas. That it 
will be enacted in Mississippi seems 

certain, and its further spread seems 

likely. 
1 he grand argument that has ob- 

tained the propagation of this re- 

markable movement is that the use 

of liquors is the cause of the great- 
est part, if not of the whole, of the 
crime, vice and sin that prevail in 
this country, and if there were no 

liquor consumed by the people there 
would be none of the frightful out- 
rages, nothing of the shocking im- 
moralities, and few, if any, of the 
serious crimes that make up so large 
a part of the daily human record in 
every part of this great republic. 

There is no intention or desire here 
to question this doctrine now so gen- 
erally received, and that the Ameri- 
can people seem determined to give 
it a trial is not to be doubted. But 
the enactment of laws is one thing 
and their enforcement is another. 

Attempts are being made to 

get Prohibition laws through Con- 
gress. In view of the apparent dis- 
position throughout the country to 
bring the entire population under the 
control of a uniform and universal 
system of state socialism, 

_ 
national 

Prohibition may be accomplished. 
The Picayune can perhaps get the per- 

sonal assurance of the Prohibition lead- 
ers that no attempt will be made, under 
cover of the “wave,” to force the editor 
to cut his hair or stop feeding the hogs 
in his front yard. Some of the “rela- 
tions of daily existence” shall be left 
free to him. 

DRINK RESULTS IN FRANCE 

What Alcohol Does in the Land 
Where They Tell Us There Is 

No Drunkenness 

[Paris Correspondent in British Med- 
ical Journal.] 

Two years ago the Academie de Medi- 
cin, in order to find out the part played 
by alcoholism in the general mortality 
in hospital practice, invited the members 
of medical societies to collect statistics 
of all deaths in their wards. M. Fernet 
recently communicated the summary of 
these statistics, showing that during the 
preceding ten to fifteen months, among a 

total of over 1,500 deaths occurring in 
eleven different hospital services, alco- 
hol played a part as cause of death in 
one-third of the cases (33.81 percent) ; 
it was the principal cause in one-tenth 
of the deaths (10.20 per cent) ; it was 

the accessory cause in more than two- 
tenths of the deaths (23.61 per cent). 
Among the principal fatal manifestations 
of alcohol, M. Fernet includes such af- 
fections as delirium tremens and haemor- 
rhagia, and such chronic affections as 

cirrhosis of the liver and cardio-vascular 
diseases, which bring about apoplexy, 
softening of the brain, and some forms 
of kidney disease. In the second class 
in which alcohol played an accessory 
part, M. Fernet places all cases of dis- 
ease which develop or are fatal because 
the patient is an alcoholic—for example 
many cases of pneumonia, erysipelas and 
other acute infectious diseases. 

The influence of alcohol on mortality 
was still greater in the lunatic asylums 
than in general hospitals. There alco- 
hol was the cause of disease and death 
in nearly half the male cases, and in 
one-sixth of the female cases. In offi- 
cial statistics, numbers of alcoholic 
deaths are classed under different or- 

ganic disease of which alcohol is the 
cause, otherwise it would occupy a place 
with tuberculosis, among the chief 
causes of death. 

“Is There Danger?” 
Editor of The National Prohibi- 

tionist:—Your most timely and militant 
editorial of March 12, under the caption 
“Is There Danger?” should open the 
eyes of Prohibition party officials, 
speakers and voters. It is a timely 
warning which we should hear o'er and 
o’er. 

So many of these so-called “Prohibi- 
tion movements,” as local option, etc., 
today are (whatever the intention of 
their backers may be) little less than 
automatic stop-cock, safety valves at- 
tachable and attached to the old party 
organizations to allow the Prohibition 
sentiment to escape sufficiently to pre- 
serve the parties and at the same time 
conserve that sentiment enough for use 
as motive power. 

What we need today is a new align- 
ment of American voters in a perma- 
nent political organization on a moral 
issue. It is mere folly to keep the good 
and the bad under the same party yoke 
and hope to accomplish anything for the 
permanent purification of politics and 
the establishment of truth and right in 
our national life. 

We have the issue. “He that is not 
with us is against us.” Keep the stand- 
ard high. We shall not fail. 

F. M. Mecartney. 
Columbus, Ohio, March 14. 

In a caravan a drop of wine or brandy 
should not be found. To be dependent 
on these things is a curse, and especially 
objectionable on a journey which de- 
mands great exertion. The people, 
whether inside or outside the borders of 
civilization who abstain from alcohol are 
the most competent and effective work- 
ers.—Sven Hedin, Asiatic Explorer. 

There is no single substance that is 
so widely used as alcohol, and no sub- 
stance which in its use produces such 
widespread and manifold mental effects 
and leads to so much mental breakdown. 
—Dr. Jeliffe, Editor Journal of Nervous 
and Mental Diseases. 

Hence ngnls manual 
Farmers and Others 

Can earn from $5 to $25 per day ad- 
vertising and taking orders for our 
Perfection Pence Machine while 
building fence, at a big saving for 
themselves and their neighbors. 
Write today for territory and full 
particulars about Our Wonderful In- 
troductory Offer. The Fence Prob- 
lem Solved. We have the only re- 
liable fence machine made. 

LEADER FENCE CO. °9E9P9T'St. Charles, 111. 

Ask us how we 
GIVE THIS CHAIR_ 
OR CHIFFONIER^ 

and nearly 1200 other nice things for] 
mo Home wun or-s 
ders for groceries! 

'—tea, coffee, soaps. If 
pure foods, ex-1 
tracts, perfumes. 1 
Send for catalog E 
telling “How the * 
Housewife Can Furnish nor 
Home Without Cost,” niul “How She 
Can Save Nearly One-half Her Home ex- 
penses." A postal brines it postpaid. 
Ask about our Club of in Plan—another 
way 10 families can club together, each 

Set a premium and save money, 
rofts & Reed Co., Deptl75Chicago, 111. 

Eugene W. Chafin 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

326 Eastwood 'Avenue 

CHICAGO. ILL. 

___ 
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THE SQUASH DEAL PBXHTXHO ASH [ 
PUBXJSKXHa OOMFAWT. 

Incorporated. | 
Execute* all kinds of Printing with nee* > 

ness and promptitude. Estimates given. Yk 
Company has every facility ts produce sap 
kind of work and will do the same ea St«sr« 
Deal principles. 

A few ahares of stock for aale at $lt.M pus 
•hare. 1 
Address 400 West 93d St* M. T. OMp, | 

The Greatest of all Musical Inventions-The TWO HORN i 

DUPLEX 
PHONOGRAPH 

FREIGHT 
r I\LL PREPAID 

TRIAL 
IT 

is the one phonograph that 
gives you all the sound vi- 
brations. It has not only 
two horns,but two vibrating 

diaphragms in its sound l>ox. 
Other phonographs have one 

diaphragm and one horn. The 
Duplex gets all the volume of < 

music; other phonographs get 
the half. Not only do you get 
more volume, but you get a bet- 
ter tone—clearer, sweeter, more 
like the original. Our 

FREE CATALOGUE 
will explain fully the superiority of The Duplex. Don't 
allow any one to persuade you to buy any other make 
without first sending for our catalogue. 

Save all the Dealers' 70% Profits 
The Duplex is not sold by dealers or in stores We are 

Actual Manufacturers, not jobbers, and sell only direct 
from our factory to the user, eliminating all middlemen's 
profits. That is why we are able to manufacture and deliver 
the best phonograph made for less than one-third what 
dealers ask for other makes not so good. 

Each horn is 30 in. long with 
17 in. bell, Cabinet jS in. x 

j4 in, x jo in, 
NO MONEY DOWN 

Seven Day*’ Free Trial 
We will allow seven days’ free trial 

in your own home in which to decide 
whether you wish to keep it. If the 
machine does not make good our 

every claim—volume,quality, saving, 
satisfaction—just send it back. We'll 

pay all freight charges ooin ways. 

All the Latest Improvements 
The Duplex is equipped with a mechanical feed that re- 

lieves the record of all the destructive work of propelling 
the reproducer across its surface. Tile needle point is held 
in continuous contact with the inner (whicli is the more 

accurate) wall of the sound wave groove, thus reproducing 
more perfectly whatever music was put into the record 
when it was made. 

Tlie Duplex has a devico by which the weight of the re- 

producer upon tho record may he regulated to suit the 
needs of tile occasion, thus greatly preserving the life and 
durability of the.records. These are exclusive features of 
tile Duplex and can not be had upon any other make of 
phonograph. Plays all sizes and makes of disc records. 

Our Free Catalogue explains everything. fF" 

DUPLEX PHONOGRAPH Co •t 37S Patterson St., KftlftnjftZOOy_Michj 

ROGERS SILVERSET FREE 
This silver is reliable Wm. ARogei 

high-class nickel silver ware. It » 

guaranteed never to tarnish. If yo 
paid $10.00 for a set of silver, yo 
could not surpass these goods, eithe 
for appearance or wear We wi 
replace them any time within 7 yeat 
if unsatisfactory. You can receii 

| silver set FREE. 
Sell 24 of our Iris,—Spar Top,- 

and Swastika Luck Cross Hat Pins s 

10c each. Send us the $2.40 and th 
14-piece silver set is your9 FREE. 

The Pins are new and very attrai 
tive. They can hardly pass a ladj 

Plan to secure a 26-piece set, or 

60-piece Dinner set without expense 
Write to us now. We will sen 

pins prepaid. 
Roger Morris Co., 

DepU iQg Chicago 


